MLA PAPER FORMAT

This is what the first page of a short MLA-style paper looks like. Unless your teacher tells you otherwise, the font should be 12-point Times New Roman (though 12-point Arial and Calibri are often fine). Double space the entire paper, including each line of the header and all indented quotations. Don’t add an extra space before or after any paragraph. This page is based on the 2009 MLA Handbook, 7th ed., as amended by the 2016 8th edition, which addresses fewer format issues. Entries on the “Works Cited” page represent 8th edition guidelines.
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Catchy Title


Mauris in dolor massa, vitae consequat ante. Sed risus erat, mattis vitae mattis et, consequat a leo. Praesent porta risus at nisi posuere gravida. Donec ultricies tempus risus, in rhoncus lacus faucibus in.

Pellentesque magna ante, euismod at mattis ut, scelerisque id neque. Mauris vestibulum neque at magna placerat in egestas urna venenatis.

Donec luctus libero a tortor tincidunt eget aliquet lorem fringilla.

Vivamus placerat lacus a ipsum tincidunt ac adipiscing justo imperdiet.
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This is what the “Works Cited” page of an MLA-style paper looks like. Continue double spacing all entries without adding any extra spaces. Continue to number each page as if it were part of your paper. Alphabetize each entry by the last name of the first author. Consult our “MLA Style” handout for help in formatting specific entries.
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